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The top leaders of  the San Joaquin 
Farm Bureau Federation speak with 
D� XQLÀHG� YRLFH�ZKHQ� LW� FRPHV� WR�

identifying the main issues facing agricul-
ture today – water and regulation.

Water and water rights are universal, 
something all farmers and ranchers face, 
said dairy farmer Jack Hamm.

“Everybody’s going to have their issues, 
but the one that every farmer is going to be 
affected by is water, the availability of  water, 
water rights, being able to have a dependable, 
consistent supply of  water,” said Hamm, 
new SJFB president. “That’s issue No. 1.” 

“Issue No. 2 is overregulation,” Hamm 
continued. “And that picks up all these 
specialty problems. When I say specialty, 
don’t think specialty crops. It’s just that 
every commodity has its set of  regulations.”

For example, Second Vice President Jim 
Ferrari farms cherries and manages Ferrari 
Brothers Properties in Linden with his two 
sons — Joe, 30, and Nick, 28. Ferrari said 
food safety regulations are key issues facing 
cherry and walnut farmers.

“Right now food safety is a major issue 
out here,” said Ferrari. “Regulations need 
to be fair and workable. We have to educate 
the regulators and the consumers to have 
reasonable regulation. If  we don’t have our 
say, we’ll get something that’s unworkable 

crammed down our throats.”
Overregulation, Hamm said, creates a 

challenge for farmers and ranchers.
“We’re all in business. We’re all farmers, 

but we’re businessmen. And in this poor 
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First Vice President Andrew Watkins is a 
ÀIWK�JHQHUDWLRQ�IDUPHU�LQ�WKH�/LQGHQ�DUHD��
primarily raising beef  cows, walnuts and 
forage crops. His family settled the original 
homestead, part of  which is still part of  the 
land his family farms, in the 1850s.

Watkins said he hopes to have an impact 
on the issues through his involvement in 
the Farm Bureau. He has also been direc-
tor of  the Stockton East Water District 
Board since 1998.

“You try to make it better, work with 
the politicians, try to come to a common-
sense approach that everyone can live 
with,” Watkins said. “We take direction 
from the board and work with the presi-
dent to try to carry out the board and the 
leadership’s direction. ... It’s good to be 
involved and have a say in your future.”

Hamm said the Farm Bureau supports 
more storage, protecting the Delta in San 
Joaquin County, and local governance 
on water issues. Conversely, the Bureau 
opposes isolated conveyance in the Delta 
and surrendering water rights to state and 
federal agencies.

“The Farm Bureau has a long legacy 
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President Jack Hamm and First Vice President Andrew 
Watkins have all been involved in Farm Bureau and the 
community for a long time, and they will continue to work 
on tough issues facing agriculture in San Joaquin County.
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of  working to protect 
water rights,” Hamm said. 
“We’re going to contin-
XH� WKDW�� WR� NHHS� ÀJKWLQJ�
WKH�ÀJKW�IRU�ZDWHU��DW�WKH�
county and state level. 
They’re trying to go up the 
rivers and take water from 
the stakeholders further 
up the river. They’re going 
after those water districts, 
and we’ll be there by their 
side. That’s our goal.”

Hamm is also president 
of  the Rural Conservation 
District, which oversees 
the San Joaquin Delta Wa-
ter Coalition, part of  the 
irrigated lands program. 
He also sits on the county 

term, Hamm looks forward to helping the 
members of  the San Joaquin Farm Bureau 
do whatever it takes to promote agriculture 
and the Farm Bureau in the county.

Ferrari added: “The Farm Bureau is a really 
worthwhile organization. It’s community ser-
vice along with impact. I can help my neigh-
bors and the farming community at large. 
What we do out here impacts everyone in the 
FRXQW\��7KHUH�DUH�VRPH�UHDOO\�ÀQH�SHRSOH�ZKR�
make up the Farm Bureau, not only board 
members but staff. I think I’m gaining more 
than I’m giving” by being involved.

board of  the California Milk Advisory 
Board.

Besides their agreement on the challeng-
es ahead, the three men are also united in 
their assessment that they can make things 
better for farmers through their involve-
ment in the Farm Bureau.

“I’m proud of  what we have done,” said 
Hamm. “Unfortunately we’ve been put in 
the position of  having to deal with so many 
new regulations, that we haven’t been able 
to be as pro-ag as we have been in the past.”

He’d like to see that change. During his 


